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Foreword
Llandeilo Town Council over the last few years have endeavoured to carry out a programme of
maintenance to the Rights of way which are within the curtilage of the town, by strimming, trashing
and reporting to C.C.C.any damage to kissing gates, styles, foot bridges, and pathways.
All paths on the Definitive Map are passable except F/P 69/3 The Definitive Map can be viewed at the
Civic Offices Crescent Road Llandeilo.
Disabled access by wheelchair is not possible because of the terrain being muddy, steep, hilly, and
obstructed by kissing gates and styles.
There is however one footpath F/P 43/2 that will permit restricted access for a wheel chair in dry
weather.

(Brief Description/ Location)
FOOTPATH NO 69/1 GLAN-DYFFRYN (GLYN CEIRCH) TO WALK COTTAGES
This footpath takes you from the Northern end of
Rhosmaen Street Gland-Dyffryn past the farm called
Glyn Ceirch, to Crug Manor and out to the A40 at
Walk cottages. This footpath during wet weather is
not easily passable. C.C.C. is in the near future going
to remedy this problem, they have installed new
kissing gates to replace styles to make access easier.
Since this report Carmarthenshire County Council
on the 9th October 2008 confirmed an order under
Section 119 of the Highways Act 1980 to divert the
public footpath through Crug Manor; as shown on
the order map. Copies of the Order and map can
be seen at the Countryside Recreation Unit,
Mynydd Mawr Woodland Park, Tumble, Llanelli.

FOOTPATH 69/2 THE CRUG HOUSE TO F/P44/13 ( Crossing Northern Bypass)
As you leave Crug Manor the sign post on your right indicates a right turn which takes you across the
Northern bypass down a slope and across a poorly constructed footbridge which is safe, to join with
F/P 44/103. and out to Gurry Manor.
FOOTPATH 69/3 THOMAS TERRACE TO END OF STATION ROAD
I was unable to use this F/P (Station Motors garage is now on this footpath)
FOOTPATH 69/4 BLENDE ROAD TO THOMAS TERRACE
This footpath is a short cut, and does not present any views.
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FOOTPATH 69/5 CRESCENT ROAD TO THE
KINGS BRIDGE
The footpath does present wonderful views of the
Towy valley and was once one of the primary
roads in to Llandeilo called Ysgubor Abad, at the
far end you cross the river Towy on the Kings
Bridge built 1911 known locally as the Swing
Bridge, so called for obvious reasons.

FOOTPATH 69/6 BRADFORD SQUARE CHURCH KISSING GATE TO CHURCH STREET
The footpath crosses St Teilos Church Yard from A483 and out to Church Street.There are a variety of
trees which are well worth seeing, and of course the well in church street.

FOOTPATH 69/7 DYNEVOR EAST LODGE 43/2 OLD HUT C/THEN ROAD TO DYNEVOR
FARM KISSING GATE F/P43/2
This footpath starts just past the main entrance to Newton House Carmarthen Road and crosses open
farmland to Dynevor Farm, the views are truly magnificent, with Dynevor Castle, Newton House, and
wonderful parkland. Along the way the Historic Roman site which was recently televised.

FOOTPATH 69/9 WHITE HART
This Footpath was constructed to cross the Northern Bypass from the White Hart area.

FOOTPATH 69/8 NANT- Y- RHYBO
This footpath was constructed to link up with F/P 69/9 White Hart

FOOTPATH 43/4 LLWYNHELIG TO RED
COTTAGES
The footpath links the Penybanc road with the Northern
bypass and again quite a pleasant walk it crosses the
Llwynhelig estate and has mature oak along the length.
There is no doubt that many years ago this path was in
constant use by people working on the Dynevor estate,
living in the Penybanc area.
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FOOTPATH 43/3 NANT-Y-RHYBO
This footpath is sign posted on the Penybanc road just off the northern bypass, it exits between two
cottages in Nant-y-rhibo and is quite a difficult walk. This path again was used mostly by people
working on the Dynevor estate and before the Northern bypass was constructed.

FOOTPATH 43/1 RED COTTAGES PAST PEN
PARC TO MEET F/P 42/7
This footpath really does take you back in time, it
takes you from Red Cottages, past the out buildings
of Dynevor farm up the lane where sometimes you
can be lucky and see the ancient herd of white cattle,
to Pen-parc lodge, and past the entrance to Newton
House from the old drive from Kings Lodge. Down
past the high dry stone wall which encloses the deer
park where you can often observe the red and grey
deer. The footpath then continues onto Penybanc
Farm.

TECHNICAL OFFICER.
D. I. DAVIES.
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